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Healthy Con1.n1unities
What have we learned?
by David R. Witty, FCIP

IN THE !ATE 1980S AND EARLY 90s, the

Canadian Healthy Communities Project was one of
the largest initiatives ever undertaken by the
Canadian Institute ofPlanners. It was a grand idea.
It required considerable energy, commitment and
resources. It was a dream that failed to come into
clear focus. What has happened to that dream? What
shape did it take?

In 1988, CIP ventured down a new road
with the Federation of Canadian
Municipalities (FCM) and the Canadian
Public Health Association (CPHA). The
idea was based on a vision established by
two primary actors: Dr. Trevor Hancock,
an Ontario family physician, and Dr. Len
Duhl, a psychologist from the University
of California. Hancock and Duhl moved
the health debate one level higher when
they focused on all aspects of health
(physical, mental, emotional and economic well-being) as each related to
urban conditions. For instance, they
stressed the importance of adequate and
suitable housing and an adequate standard of living as basic conditions of emotional and mental well-being. Their
approach caught the attention of
Canadian health officials. The time was
ripe for a new, collective public health
vision and mission .
In 1986, Canada hosted the Public Health
Promotion Conference on behalf of the
World Health Organization . At that conference, an "Ottawa Charter" was developed and adopted. It read: "The fundamental conditions and resources for health
are peace, shelter, education, food,
income, a stable ecosystem, sustainable
resources, social justice and equity." One
of the strategies adopted to meet this
ambitious goal was a public policy
approach rooted in action at the municipal
level.
The "healthy community" concept resonated with Gary Davidson (CIP Past
President) , David Sherwood (Executive
Director) and me. It was quite simply a
return to Canadian planning's roots and
the heady days of the early 1900s, when

Thomas Adams and Charles Hodgetts
teamed up to address the myriad ills facing Canadian cities. Adams and Hodgetts
connected the issues of urban illness with
poor planning, overcrowded housing,
inadequate waste disposal and contaminated drinking water. Together, Adams
and Hodgetts promoted healthy communities through comprehensive planning
and the design and provision of better
housing and infrastructure. Their legacy
remains with us today.
Members of the Canadian Healthy
Community Project (CHCP) came from
across Canada and included Trevor
Hancock, Real Lacombe (CPHA) from
Quebec City, and John Savage from
Halifax (FCM) .1 CIP volunteered to manage the project, hire the CHCP staff, and
administer the project in exchange for a
recovery of all costs and an administrative
fee. The CHCP mission was to "enhance
· the quality of life for all Canadians by
involving municipalities and their citizens
in ensuring that health is a primary factor
in political , social and economic decisionmaking."
David Sherwood provided the overall
office management while Susan Berlin ran
the CHCP office. For three years, CIP led
this initiative as a fully funded (and profitable) venture. It was an exciting time for
us on the national stage as we linked with
FCM , CPHA and Health Canada. CHCP
newsletters were produced, advocating
CHCP initiatives that could be applied by
planners, health officials, community
members, municipalities and other interested groups. Susan Berlin networked
across the country, promoting the idea.
Connection to public schools became a
focus, as did reaching out to community
organizations. CHCP was meant to
empower communities to identify local
health issues-in the broadest sense of
the term-and to devise solutions. At the
same time, CHCP promoted the establishment of provincial organizations where
they did not exist. 2 In response , Ontario,
Alberta, Manitoba and Nova Scotia developed provincial organizations .
The ultimate goal of CHCP was to work
itself out of a job by promoting the
healthy community concept and local
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action . It was hoped that provincial
organizations would grow, communitybased initiatives would flourish, and the
national office would not be required over
the long term . Several things happened
on the way toward that vision. 3

Changing priorities
While CHCP was never intended as a lasting initiative, its byproduct was meant to
endure well into the future . To continue
beyond the initial short-term promotion of
the idea, the healthy community concept
required " buy-in" and long-term commitment of resources, policy development,
intervention and vision . But organizations,
government priorities and public opinion
change over time. These factors caused a
tidal shift in how the original supporting
organizations remained committed, how
the federal, provincial and municipal governments responded, and how local communities and the public remained connected to the notion of holistic
community-health action.
The federal government quickly lost interest in funding CHCP, largely because it
was on a mission of deficit reduction.
CHCP was not a core program and did
not have a key cabinet supporter. Local
governments were experiencing significant downloading of services and costs,
and felt they could not afford to assume
healthy community costs. CIP leadership
changed and the institute's national
budget contracted. There was less interest
shown by CIP members in the healthy
community movement at both the
national and provincial levels.

The fight for health dollars
CHCP also got caught up in the fight over
how health dollars should be allocated,
who should distribute those dollars, and
how to respond to the growing health
budget deficits. Simply, CHCP was viewed
as an extra. As the provinces demanded
more money, the federal government
focused increasingly on health care rather
than on prevention . It was an agenda of
the immediate rather than the long-term.
Healthy communities were about investing in more enduring results. The healthy
community movement fell off the agenda
in this conflict between the provinces and
the feds .
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The "silo" mentality

Lessons learned

Summary

Government departments are "silobased ." They generally have narrow mandates with single missions that avoid overlap with other departments so that
budget allocations and program administration do not become tangled. Healthy
communities, however, are about the horizontal integration of policy development
and implementation, and the breaking
down of narrow policy structure. Healthy
community goals fly in the face of government bureaucracies that prefer structured administration and budget systems.

The lessons from this first-hand experience suggest that CIP needs stronger
political connections to issues. Such connections would help to "sell" a concept
and ensure better political understanding
of, and support for, the merits of the idea.
The lesson also emphasizes the need for
greater support from CIP members for
(IP-sponsored initiatives. And finally, the
lesson of community networking indicates
that linkage to communiti.es through third
parties does not always represent the best
connection to "sell" ideas. More direct
connection offers enhanced success in
promoting new ideas .

Through the CHCP office located in CIP's
national office, CIP played a significant
leadership role in reaching out to
Canadian communities, provinces and
organizations, stimulating debate about,
and offering support for, communities
that are healthy in cultural, ecological,
economic, physical and social terms.
While the seeds of healthy communities
were sown across Canada, they did not
take root as expected, but have become
localized in a few jurisdictions, such as
Quebec, where broader concerns about
social justice and environmental health
remain on the political agenda. Lessons
for CIP and others indicate the need for a
sharper focus on political partnerships at
the grassroots, local, regional, provincial
and federal levels, and a willingness to
commit energies and resources to stimulate debate and articulate bold visions for
the twenty-first century.

While CHCP was initially a Health Canada
response supported by a recognition that
policy development needed to be integrated, other federal departments resisted
the healthy community agenda. The
"silo" mentality overtook the broader
vision.

New crises
Government is driven by the latest crisis.
During the 1990s other agenda items
took precedence over healthy communities. It was a time of free trade, economic
expansion as the remedy for all ills, and
budget deficit reduction. Initiatives that
were not well focused or results-driven
were pushed aside. Healthy community
notions were considered too broad and
amorphous.

Long-term vs. short-term results
Healthy community initiatives require a
holistic, enduring structure for success.
Results and "payback" appear in the distant future. Governments, on the other
hand, have short-term horizons. Their
mandates last as little as three years.
Healthy community programs require a
commitment of ten to twenty years. Our
society is consumer-driven, satiating
immediate appetites rather than society's
lasting interests. Government often seeks
the "wow" rather than the substantive,
and is too often concerned about immediate results, as those results affect voter
outcome. Healthy communities fell victim
to short-term interests.
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Where does this leave us? Healthy community seeds sown by CHCP have blossomed in some communities and remain
dormant in others. Governments, citizens
and community organizations must constantly be reminded that healthy communities require a concerted, integrated and
long-term investment in all aspects of our
communities.

Sommaire
Notes
I. As CIP president, I was the chair. My opening remarks
confirmed for them and the rest of the committee that CIP
and I were committed to the idea, and that my own
experience, especially in First Nations communities, validated

a focus upon hoListic long-tenn decision-making rooted in an
inclusive, community-based approach.
2. Quebec and British Columbia were the most committed to the
heaithy communities concept. They both had well established
provincial organizations rooted in their public health sectors.
3. These are my own views. Others may think differently.
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Grace au Projet canadien des
communautes en sante dont les bureaux
sont situes dans ceux de /'ICU, l'lnstitut
joue un role important aupres des
communautes canadiennes, des provinces
et des organismes, en encourageant le
dialogue et en promulguant /es
communautes saines aux plans culture/,
ecologique, economique, physique et
social. Le concept des communautes en
sante a ete dissemine partout au pays mais
n'a pris racine que dans certaines regions
comme le Quebec ou des preoccupations
de justice sociale et de sa/ubrite de
l'environnement font partie integrante des
politiques. L'/CU devra deve/opper des
partenariats politiques aux niveaux local,
regional, provincial et federal. II devra
aussi consacrer plus d'efforts et de moyens
encourager le debat et offrir des
solutions hors du commun pour le xx1e
siecle.
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